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ABSTRACT: Examination o f experimental data o f the m odelled rockfill materials using parallel gradation technique has revealed that
the plots o f logarithm o f strain at failure against logarithm o f confining pressure are linear. Also, a trend o f increase in failure strain with
increase in confining pressure and maximum size o f the particle have been observed. The approach presented in this paper highlights the
prediction o f volume change properties o f rockfill materials over a range o f confining pressures and particle sizes based on the results o f
only two tests carried out at two different confining pressures for a maximum particle size o f modelled material with the use o f parallel
gradation technique. Two test approach and its application in modelling o f rockfill materials to estimate its volum e change behaviour is
illustrated by means o f a selected experimental data available in the literature.

1 INTRODUCTION

difficult and expensive because o f the size o f the equipment
involved, several researchers have shown that these above
available techniques permit reliable and realistic evaluation o f
the shear strength and compressibility characteristics o f typical
rockfill used for dam construction (Zeller and Wulliman, 1957;
Marachi et al., 1972; Ramamurthy and Gupta, 1980;
Venkatachalam, 1993).
M ost popular technique out o f these is "Parallel gradation
technique", which involves in modelling particle/grain size
distribution o f the field material and forming the laboratory
specimens with size distributions almost parallel to that o f the
field material by reducing the maximum particle size o f the field
material to the sizes which could be handled in the laboratory.
The results o f these experiments were then extrapolated to
obtain the behaviour o f the field material. However, this
technique involves exhaustive testing with different maximum
particle sizes under different initial confining pressures and in
many cases it is not feasible to carry out so many tests in order
to predict the strength and compressibility behaviour o f
prototype rockfill materials. Hence development o f a simple
method capable o f predicting the behaviour o f rockfill with a
reasonable degree o f confidence with minimum input data is felt
necessary and hence the present investigation. In this paper, an
attempt is made to analyze the existing data in the literature to
understand the basic mechanisms involved in scaling the
modelled material to the laboratory specimens and to suggest a
simple method which needs fewer laboratory tests to predict the
volum e change behaviour o f field rockfill materials.

With the significant use o f rockfill materials for the construction
o f various types o f structures and concrete face high
embankment dams, it is necessary to understand and estimate
the constitutive behaviour o f rockfill materials. The assessment
o f meaningful shear strength and compressibility characteristics
forms an important aspect, as these two factors mostly influence
the design o f rockfill structures. Despite the remarkable
advances in the filed o f geotechnical engineering in the past
thirty years, geotechnical engineer has faced with major
uncertainity in som e areas, one o f these being the strength and
compressibility behaviour o f rockfill materials.
It is well known that the constitutive behaviour o f rockfill
materials is complicated by test conditions, the particle size,
distribution o f particle sizes, particle rotations and failures at
contacts during shear deformations. As the rockfill material
comprising the rockfill dam consists o f particles o f few feet in
size, many researchers have addressed the effects o f particle size
and gradation on the constitutive behaviour o f rockfill materials
(Lewis, 1956; Lesli, 1963; Marsal, 1967 & 1973; Marachi et al.,
1972). The need to study the particle size and gradation effects
also came from the experimental limitation in testing these
materials, where in the particle sizes are too large to
accommodate in the conventional laboratory testing facilities.
In spite o f this difficulty, many researchers (Marachi et al.,
1972; Ramamurthy and Gupta, 1980; Venkatachalam, 1993;
Gupta et al., 1995) have attempted to investigate the strength
and compressibility behaviour o f rockfills by carrying out
experiments on reduced maximum particle sizes and
distributions using the larger experimental setups. In the process
o f relating the field prototype materials different modelling
techniques such as modelling with parallel gradation technique
(Lowe, 1964) and quadratic grain distribution (Fumagalli, 1969)
have been used. Although the laboratory tests on rockfill are

2 AN ALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS
Fig. 1 shows the log-log plot o f volumetric strain at the end o f
isotropic consolidation as a function o f confining pressure, for
all maximum sizes for the three dam materials considered viz.,
Ranjitsagar dam material (Venkatachalam, 1995), Pyramid dam
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maximum particle size.
From the above discussions, it is clear that the effect o f
particle size on the strength and compressibility behaviour of
good rockfill material is minimum. The effect o f maximum
particle size in parallel gradation technique with minimum grain
size same is mainly due to the different initial fabric which
makes them behave differently under identical loading
conditions. The fact that the failure strains increase with
confining pressure for each o f the selected dam material and
increase marginally with the maximum particle size indicates
the possibility o f two level o f normalization. Thus to predict the
behaviour o f differently graded rockfills under different
specified confining pressures, in the present investigation two
levels o f normalization's have been adopted.
2.1 Normalization with confining pressure
For the data selected in this study, a confining stress o f 7 kg/cm 2
is taken as a normalization parameter and by multiple regression
analysis o f the data for all diameters for a particular dam
material, the resulting equation is o f the form:
Fig. 1. Plot o f volumetric strain due to isotropic consolidation
Vs. confining pressure

by-;
material (Marachi, et al, 1972) and Ranganadi dam material
(Venkatachalam, 1995). It may be noted that the strains at
failure increase with confining pressure for each dam material
and increase marginally with the maximum particle size. In
parallel gradations considered here, the two important
fundamental characteristics such as particle size and its
distribution (gradation) can be assumed to be operating at
anytime. Many researchers have investigated the effects o f
particle size and gradation aspects independently on the strength
and volum e change behaviour o f coarse grained materials
(Bishop, 1948; Leslie, 1963; Vallerga et al., 1957) and
concluded that the frictional and deformational characteristics
should not be size dependent provided the contacts are not
stressed too far from elastic limits. However, the findings by
many others based on experimental investigations are not
unanimous. Some o f these contradictions are attributed to the
particle breakage at contacts.
Nimbkar (1995) has carriedout 2-dimensional numerical
experiments on disc assemblages with different particle sizes
and gradations using discrete element modelling approach. The
study performed has explored the physics o f both types o f
parallel gradation techniques used in modelling i.e. exactly
parallel gradation and parallel gradation with minimum grain
size same to study both the effects o f particle size and gradation
on strength and volum e change behaviour o f granular materials.
It has been shown that increase in the size o f particles results in
marginal increase in the angle o f internal friction and volume
change at any given confining pressure. However, change in the
gradation to a wider gradation keeping the minimum grain size
same results in decrease in the angle o f internal friction and
change is significant even more with volume change
characteristics. These trends are in conformity with the
experimental results o f Marachi (1972).
As there is no significant difference in the shear strength o f
samples having exactly parallel gradations, the exactly parallel
gradation technique seems to be the best technique for modeling
the field gradations in laboratory. However, modeling the field
rockfill materials using exactly parallel gradations in the
laboratory is very difficult due to the small size particles in the
rockfill mass. On the other hand, the modeled laboratory
gradations prepared by omitting the coarser fraction from the
field gradation is easier to implement in the laboratory and it is
observed that the shear strength increases with increase in

= a + b log(CT3) + c(D max)

(1)

where, Ev = Volumetric strain at the end o f consolidation for
confining pressure (CT3 )
D m ax = Maximum particle size in mm

CT3 = Confining pressure, in kg/cm 2
a,b,c are constants which depend on the type o f the material.
Table 1 shows the coefficients a, b and c for different dam
materials arising out o f the normalization as per equation (1). It
may be noted that in equation ( 1 ), the volumetric strain ratios
dependence on maximum size o f particles with reference to
confining pressures is negligible. This is in confirmation with
the earlier works o f Marachi, et. al., (1972). Thus the last term
in equation ( 1 ) may be neglected and it can be rewritten as:

^

= a + b l o g ( a 3)

(la )

Table 1. The coefficients a, b and c for different dam materials
Material

Ranjitsagar
dam material
Pyramid
dam material
Ranganadi
dam material

Coefficient
a
b

c

Error o f
Estimate

1. 11

-0.06

0.000001

1.43e-4

1.5

-0.241 -0.000056

6.40e-3

1.36

-0.18

8.70e-5

-0.000014

2.2 Normalization with respect to maximum particle size
For the selected data in the study, a D m„ o f 25 mm is chosen as
the normalization parameter and values o f strains at failure for
different maximum particle sizes are normalized with respect to
strains for this size, which resulted in the functional relationship
o f the form:

f ^ - = a 1 + b llo g ( a 3) + c 1(D max)

(2)

where, S VD= volumetric strain for the specimen with maximum
particle size o f D mm,
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Ev25 = volumetric strain for the specimen with maximum

w ell and also the frictional and deformational characteristics o f
rockfill materials are not particle size dependent (for the
selected data where the contact breakages are minimum). The
behaviour is mainly due to different initial packing o f the
rockfill materials o f different gradations under same confining
pressures.

particle size o f 25mm
(T3 = Confining pressure in kg/cm 2
a 1, b 1, C 1 are constants
Table 2 shows the coefficients a' , b 1 and c 1 for the three
dam materials. It may further be noted that the strain ratios,
when expressed with respect to maximum particle size, are
confining pressure independent. This is indicated by the fact
that the second term in equation becom es negligibly small after

3 TWO-TEST APPROACH
It is necessary to remember that the initial state o f the
rockmass and its subsequent response to stress is a complicated
function o f many parameters such as particle shape, orientation
o f the particles, strength and consequent particle breakage
aspects at the contacts. In this analysis, the coefficients a and b
which encompass these parameters are unique to a material. To
predict the strength behavior o f the prototype rockfill for which
no earlier test results are available, a simplified two-test
approach is proposed. It is proposed to derive equation (la ) for
the material in question based on the results o f two tests on the
modeled laboratory specimens o f any size at two confining
pressures, instead o f one test. Figs 3 a) and b) depict the
development o f a two - test approach. If c , is the confining
pressure with respect to which normalization's are to be carried
out and ct2 is any other confining pressure, then slope (b) and
intercept (a) o f equation (la ) can be written as follow s (refer
Fig. 3a):

multiplication o f coefficient b 1 with log ct3 , and thus equation
(2 ) can be rewritten as:

p -

= a 1 + c 1(D IIlix)

(2 a)

v 25

Table 2. The coefficients a 1 , b 1 and c 1 for the different dam
materials
Material

Coefficient
a'
b'

Ranjitsagar
dam material
Pyramid
dam material
Ranganadi
dam material

1.015

Error o f
Estimate

c'

0

-0.00004

2.58e-4

1.006 -0.005 -0.000076

7.00e-3

1.006 0.0056 -0.000067

7.00e-5

log(ev)„
log(ev)„

b =
These normalization's enable to predict for each o f the
selected dam materials in this study, the values o f volumetric
strains at failure at any confining pressure and for any
maximum particle size, based on the value o f volumetric strain
arrived at, by one test conducted on the modeled material o f 25
mm size at confining pressure o f 7 kg/cm2. Using the respective
values o f failure strains on 25 mm size specimen at 7 kg/cm 2
confining pressure for the three dam materials in question, the
predicted values o f volumetric strains at other confining
pressures and sizes are superposed on the experimental values in
fig 2. It is interesting to note the close agreement between the
two. These results indicate that the normalization have worked

a=

-1
(3a)

lo g ( a 3) - lo g ( a l)

1- b lo g ( a i)

(3b)
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Further the variation o f strains with maximum particle size
may be accounted for by deriving equation (2a) by two tests
carried out on specimens with two maximum particle sizes at
the same confining pressure. The slope (b1) and intercept (a1)
values for equation (2a) may be written as (refer Fig.3b),
log(ev)D;

b1 =

log(Ev)Dl

5 CONCLUSIONS
1. Parallel gradation technique is a very useful tool in
predicting the behavior o f the rockfill material based on the tests
carried out on m odelled laboratory specimens.
2. W hile modeling with parallel gradations with minimum
particle size same as field gradation the change in
compressibility characteristics mainly can be attributed to
change in the initial fabric which makes them behave differently
under identical loading conditions. However this is more valid
for the materials which will have less contact breakage.
3. The proposed generalized approach based on parallel
gradation technique enables to predict the behavior o f the
rockmass over range o f maximum particle sizes and confining
pressures adopted for engineering applications.
4. The data adopted for evolving the generalized equations is
very limited, hence more work needs to be initiated in this
direction, and an attempt towards generalization o f the bulk
behavior needs to be explored.

-1
(4a)

D 2 —Di

a 1= 1 - b '( D ,)

(4b)

4 VALIDATION TEST
To verify the validity o f the simplified approach in arriving at
the values o f slope and intercept o f equation (la ),
the
experimental values o f volumetric strains at 7 and 14 kg/cm2
for 25m m size sample were used. Further, for deriving equation
(2a), the experimental values o f strains for 25mm and 50 mm
sizes at confining pressure o f 7 kg/cm2 are used. The resulting
values o f coefficients a and b as well as a' and c 1 for each o f the
material considered are tabulated in Table 3 respectively. Figure
4 shows the predicted values o f failure strains by the simplified
approach against the experimental values. The close agreement
between the predicted and the experimental values indicates the
validity o f the approach.
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